Introduction
The Upper Ordovician rocks that underlie Toronto and vicinity belong to the Georgian Bay Formation (Liberty, 1969) . Formerly two formations were thought to be present. They were classified, in ascending order, as Dundas and Meaford and correlated respectively with Maysville and Richmond of Ohio. Bryozoa are abundant in these rocks. This fauna was described and studied by Parks and Dyer (1922) and Dyer (1925) . Armstrong (1945) My paper (1970) dealt with the genus Hallopora Bassler (1911) . This study deals with the presently known species of the genus Stigmatella found in the Toronto area. One variety referred to, S. catenulata diversa Parks and Dyer (1922) , was redescribed and refigured by Fritz (1971) as Mesotrypa catenulata diversa (Parks and Dyer) . In Stigmatella catenulata var. a Parks and Dyer (1922) Stigmatella halysa Armstrong, 1945 (= S. catenulata var. B Parks and Dyer (1922)) Stigmatella halysa crassa Armstrong, 1945 (= S.sessilis crassa Dyer, 1925) Stigmatella halysa erindalensis Armstrong, 1945 Stigmatella crenulata Ulrich and Bassler (1904) Stigmatella hybrida Dyer (1925 ) Stigmatella personata lobata Dyer (1925 ) Stigmatella vulgaris Parks and Dyer (1922) In addition to the above species, three other forms of Stigmatella were described by the early writers:
S.alcicornis Cumings and Galloway (1913, p. 436) S.ci.clavis (Ulrich, 1883, p. 161) S.lambtonensis Parks and Dyer (1922, p. 14) S.alcicornis was identified by Armstrong (1945, p. 150) from a single, poorly-preserved specimen. My examination of the specimen leads to the conclusion that the species is indeterminable. LOCALITY-Humber member, Dundas Formation at Humbervale quarry, near Toronto. TYPE-Plesiotype rom 1180hr.
S.ci. clavis (Ulrich, 1883, p. 161 ) . The identification by Parks and Dyer (1922, p. 16) was based mainly upon external features of three specimens, in each the zoarium being chub-shaped. Armstrong (1945, p. (1922, p. 14) . The authors based their diagnosis upon a single specimen now known to represent a species of the genus Dekayia Armstrong (1945, p. 153 show significance of differences between means (Simpson et al., 1960 (Dyer, 1925) Armstrong, 1945, p. 154, text-figs. 6, 7. Dyer (1925) Original description by Dyer, 1925: "A bryozoan, which differs from any previously described species, was Dyer, 1925 ( Fig. 5a-c Although these features may be merely an expression of the environment, a significant difference occurs in the number of entire acanthopores in 1 mm( Parks and Dyer, 1922 ( Fig. 6a-c (Table 6 ). Acanthopores numerous (Table 6) .A*-'
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